SAME Regional and Post Camps in Development*

**Pensacola, Florida**

Primary POC: Stephen Shattuck, Shattuck@colorado.edu or 303 946-4029

Type: Regional

Dates: 2019-2020

Description: Exploring Engineering Academy type experience

**St. Louis, Missouri**

Primary POC: Scott Nall, Scott.nall@wsp.com or 314 303-7927

Julie Monken, Exploring Executive, Greater St. Louis Area Council, 314 256.3052

Type: Regional

Dates: Planning for 2019

Description: Exploring Engineering Academy type experience

**New Jersey/New York/Philadelphia**

Primary POC: Kalvin A. Teitsma, PE, SAME, Kalvin.Teitsma@obg.com or 315 406-2893

Type: Regional

Location: TBD

Dates: Planning for 2019/2020

Description: Exploring Engineering Academy type experience

**Kansas City, Kansas**

Primary POC: Al Osborne

Camp Name: Exploring Engineering Academy

Type: Regional
Location: Kansas City
Dates: Planning for 2019/20
Description: Exploring Engineering Academy type experience

Tampa, Florida - McDill STEM Camp for Military Kids
Stephanie Thoresen, sthoresen@usatampa.org or 813 217-3910
Type: Regional
Location: McDill Air Force Base
Dates: Planning for 2018/2019
Description: Specifically, the post intends to partner with MacDill Air Force Base to conduct a STEM camp in the summer for military children. All of this could not have been possible without our two tournament sponsors, Trusted Energy and Light Source, whose contributions made this a great success.

Honolulu, HI - Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor
Shauna Tonkin, Shauna.Tonkin@pacificaviationmuseum.org or 808.441.1005
John Lohr, john.lohr.3@us.af.mil
Rich Stump, StumpRichard@stanleygroup.com
Type: Regional – week long day camp
Location: Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Dates: TBD
Description: An Exploring Engineering type experience

*These camps are in development at the Post and regional level. All information is subject to change.*